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BOOKS

Amalgamation of Police Services by John Kiedrowski … [et al.]. Ottawa, ON: Public Safety Canada. (HV 7935 K54 2016)


Greater Victoria Regional Police Services: A Proposed Model presented by the Victoria Area Chiefs of police; E. Avison, project coordinator. Victoria, BC: The Departments. (HV 8160 V53 G74 1985)
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Police Agencies Review: For the Public Safety 2000 Committee and Staff by Rian S. Hamby. (HV 7935 H243 1992)

This document represents six weeks of research into the subject of police consolidation in general and six cases in particular. —Prologue The six cases include: Las Vegas-Clark County Nevada; Nashville-Davidson County, Tennessee; Jacksonville-Duval County, Florida; Toronto; Metro-Dade, Florida; Los Angeles County Sheriff’s Office.


Policing Arrangements in New Brunswick: 2000 and Beyond by Alan Grant. Fredericton, NB: Dept. of the Solicitor General, Province of New Brunswick. (HV 8159 N4 G725)


Regional Policing in Quebec. QC: Commission de police du Quebec. (HV 7991 R436)

Regionalization of Police Services in Jurisdictions Policed by the R.C.M.P. Victoria, BC: Ministry of Attorney General, Police Services Branch. (HV 7935 R436 1983)

Regionalization of Police Services in Ottawa-Carleton prepared by the Planning and Research Section. Ottawa, ON: Ottawa Police. (HV 7935 R436 1992)


(HV 7977 S8 1974)


(HV 7991 T3 1978)


ARTICLES

Contact Library staff to view articles in Police Regionalization binder (Reserves section) or to do a database search.
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